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(idbrd unclear 1 3/4)
a young man came here who had had a good bit of mechanical drawing but he felt

called of the Lord to the Lord's work, and had given up that work and me to Faith
a

Seminary. He looked back and thought of the wasted years which he had spent in

that work After he was

in seminary pastor he found himself

involved in a building program, and he called on his knowledge of mechanical drawing,

his understanding of these flB tters made it possible to built thebulldling that his church

was building at a tremendous saving from what it would have normally cost. Now he,

of course, could not see that in advance, how the Lcrd was going to use him. And

very often the Lord directs our steps, uses our energy in ways that we have no idea

of, until at the end we look back (2 1/2)

And yet as a rule the Lord wants usfr' to figure things out for ourself and to see how we

can best use our time for Him. As a rule (2 3/4)

I talked with a MAJor - General in the Air Force shortly after the world war and he

ih
told me that he had been in charge of tra.tning,4he air force in about half the (3)

United States and he said he found that with American men,

if they had motions to go through,
if they didn't understand 'ti at they were doing/ it was very, very difficult to get them

to put their heart in it . But if they understood what they wae doing (3 1/4)

hired one of the best

Public Relations persons he could find to take the material $y(f that he gave and make it

into a little book, th ich he gave to all the men he worked wth, to give them an under

standing of what he meant.

Now in a seminary, we have a curriculum which/is worked out as a result of long

experience (3 3/4)
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